Thank you to the Cornell employees participating in the Voluntary Retirement Incentive program. We are grateful for your years of service and continuing support of the university.

A virtual Kudoboard has been created for the Cornell community to share videos, photos, and written messages of recognition and thanks to our Voluntary Retirement Incentive recipients. Some employees have requested to remain anonymous, and we kindly ask that you keep messages general and respect the privacy of those who have chosen to remain anonymous.

Sign the Kudoboard

A. Anton
Denise Archer
Susan Arotsky
Pamela Arsenault
Anonymous
David Baildon
Lynn Baird
Clifford Beebe
George Beebe
Janet Beebe
Maryann Bell
James Benninger
Frances Benson
Myra Berkowitz
Ann Beyer
Elizabeth Bismore
Cynthia Bower
Howard Brentlinger
Anonymous
Timothy Brock
Debbie Brown
Gale Brown
William Brown
Maureen Brull
Anonymous
Pam Canfield
Anonymous
Monica Carey
Patty Carnell
Patty Case
Anonymous
Joy Chamandy
Russ Charif
Ronald Charron
Jumay Chu
John Churey
Anonymous
Denise Compton
Fred Conner
Carole Cotts
Catherine Crispell
Ronnie Crump
Nancy Dailey
Sharon Dal Cero
Rebecca Damiani
Anonymous
Kathleen Davis
Marie de Roos
Judith Decker
Cindy DeCloux
Hilary Diekow
Christopher Dillon
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Linda Donahue
Kathy Drake
Norm Ducharme
Agelia Dumas
Kathie Ely
F. Feeney
Donald Fenton
Brian Flannigan
Anonymous
Ken Friedman
Marcela Frink
Isabella Frost
Kirk Gunsallus
Ronnie Ganoung
Kirstin Gasteiger
Kathleen Gemmell
Jerome Gentile
Michael Goldberg